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Donald Clerence Pig  ford la still a student at Memphis 
State University. 
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	  Louteci:Wolch has gone to Atlanta. Georgia, and allel/edly___ 
ko,living in ce!ie of a relative, believed to be an uncle, Thomas 
1peander5231. Croseplanta Ceorfeelee_ 

(Soiree two, 8/25/89) 
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Martel] eeColloughn former Invaders Board of Directors 
member, was actueity a patrolmen with the Memphis Police Depart- -
merit working  under cover from February, 1968, until March 31, 
1969. He is no* eseigned to the Intelligence Unit of the Memphis 
Police Depertment. A9 recrntly as July 31, 1969, McCullough 
advised that for ell practical purposes the Invaders have ceased 
to exist, they have nor ',eating  piece, formerenembere have 
dispersed, they have printeo no literature in several months, have 
115 known connectiere with Any outside groups, and have no known 
arsenal of weapons. He said the invaders have never been an 
effecteee group. He stetted that at the outset, they intimidated 
the black community by braggadocio and extortive-typo tactics 
but now the black community realizes the Invaders wore basically 
phony, crimieally intent and peaty in their actions, and most 
Negro adults 	no "exend up" to any Invader. McCollough's 
view] were corroborated by Sources one and two on Auguee 25'  
1969. 

Melvin Smith, until recently the Minister of Defense 
of the Invaderer„ claimed he is through with the Invaders and 
that he does not like Lance Watson. He has been working  with 
Paulist Prieets at St. Patrick's Church and with Father Bertrand 
High School prieete in teaching teen-ago children civic affairs 
under a grant made by the Memphes War on Poverty Committee (WOPC) 
financed by Lhn Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0). Melvin 
still, however, enye that he is an individual black militant 
and black revolutionary. 
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(Sources one and two, 8/25/69) 

GwendoLyn White has left the Invaders and is now working 
RB a weittoss for the Harlem House food chain in Memphis. 

(Source two 8/25/69) 
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